
Kerry Airport Charges
as of 1st September 2021 (V7)

General Aviation, Helicopter & Corporate/ Jet Aviation Charges

1. Landing Charges 
Up to 2 metric tonnes €15 per landing
2-4 metric tonnes €30 per landing
Over 4 metric tonnes €8 per metric tonne or part thereof (Minimum charge €100)
 (Charges based on MTOW rounded upwards to nearest tonne)

Helicopter Piston €15 per landing
Helicopter Turbo up to 5 metric tonnes €30 per landing
Helicopter over 5 tonnes  €8 per metric tonne or part thereof (Minimum charge €100)
 (Charges based on MTOW rounded upwards to nearest tonne)

Touch and Go 50% of above charges

3. Handling Fees (including ATC, Transport & Ramp Services)

                          Oneway                Turnaround
Under 2 metric tonnes Nil Nil
2-5 Metric Tonnes €75 €100
5-10 metric tonnes €150 €200
10-15 metric tonnes €250 €300
15-35 metric tonnes €400 €550
over 35 metric tonnes €500 €700
Turbo Helicopter up to 5 tonnes €70 €100
Helicopters over 5 tonnes same rates as above 
A Turnaround fee will apply when aircraft lands with Pax and depart with Pax on the same day

A single Oneway fee will apply when aircraft lands with pax and departs without pax (or vice versa) 

A double Oneway fee will apply where aircraft lands with pax and departs with pax on a different calendar day

4. Aircraft Parking Charges
Parking (First 4 hours - No Charge)
Under 2 metric tonnes €10 per 24 hours or part thereof
2-4 metric tonnes €20 per 24 hours or part thereof
4-15 metric tonnes €10 per metric tonne per 24 hours or part thereof
Over 15 metric tonnes €12 per metric tonne per 24 hours or part thereof

2. Airport Development Fee
 €10 per departing pax

(Not payable for Crew on all aircraft and passengers on private aircraft under 2 metric tonnes)



5. Hangerage (Subject to availability)
 Per Night  (+Irish VAT @ 23% applies)

Under 2 metric tonnes €150 
2-5 metric tonnes €200 
5-10 metric tonnes €300 
10-15 metric tonnes €600 
Over 15 metric tonnes €25  per metric tonne per night  

Push In/Out      €50  per push 

6. Other Services
Ground Power Unit €51 per hook up and €51 per hour or part thereof after 30 minutes

Air Start €81 per start

Toilet Service €51 per tank

Water Service €51
Cleaning (Turnaround) €2 per seat based on aircraft capacity (Labour Only) (Min Fee €75)

De-Icing €variable - contact Airport for the latest rates

Towing of Aircraft €50 Min fee per tow to or from Main Apron to Parking Stand

Passenger Checkin  €9 per passenger if Checkin facilites requested

 (includes Desk, Agent, Baggage, Boarding Pass & Security handling)

Special Services handling fee 15% Extra on Costs (Min handling fee €30)

The provision of services is subject to the conditions set out in Article 8 of the IATA Standard Ground Handling Main Agreement 

(2005 edition) except that the limit of liability set out in Article 8.5 shall not in any event exceed US$500,000

Kerry Airport Plc, Farranfore, Killarney, Co. Kerry, IRELAND V93 KHF7
Tel: ++ 353 66 97 64644  •  Fax: ++ 353 66 97 64134  •  Email: info@kerryairport.ie
Web: www.kerryairport.ie

7. Out of Hours Charges
Normal Hours of Opening are 0900 hrs to 1800 hrs local.   
Extensions can be facilitated to Cat 6 from 0600hrs AND to 2200hrs on request with at least minimum 
48 hrs notice and on payment of the following extension fees if applicable as per note below.

Airport Extensions Cat 4 Per hour or part thereof €400
(per aircraft request) Cat 5 Per hour or part thereof €450
 Cat 6 +++ Per hour or part thereof €500


